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       PSA Grower Training MARCH 18th  
8AM – 5pm at CCE Oneida County 

The PSA Grower Training Course is one way to satisfy the FSMA 
Produce Safety Rule requirement outlined in § 112.22(c) that 

requires ‘At least one supervisor or responsible party for your farm 
must have successfully completed food safety training at least 

equivalent to that received under standardized curriculum recognized 
as adequate by the Food and Drug Administration.’ 

Please join us for this one-day training on March 18th to provide you 
with a foundation of Good Agricultural Practices and FSMA Produce 

Safety Rule requirements. After attending the entire course, you will 
be eligible to receive a certificate from the Association of Food and 
Drug Officials (AFDO) that verifies you have completed the training. 

For registration https://tinyurl.com/uz729mm     
and additional information, please contact  

Ashleigh deCarr at amd443@cornell.edu or 315/736-3394 ext. 115.  
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CCE Oneida County Agriculture has a new group on facebook!  
Join our group today at:   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CCEoneidacountyAgriculture/ 
  

Jake Perrin 
Farm to School Program 
E-mail  jp2383@cornell.edu 
315-736-3394 x129 

 

Alicia Luhrssen-Zombek 
Farm to School Program 
E-mail  AML439@cornell.edu 
315-736-3394 x131 

Farm Flash can be viewed in FULL color on our website: 
www.cceoneida.com/agriculture/newsletters 

If you would like to be taken off our mailing list call 315-736-3394 x124 

"Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans,  
and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities” 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CCEoneidacountyAgriculture/


Upcoming Events 
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Crop Meeting 
March 3rd  Richardson ’s Crop Meeting 10:30 to 2:30  

at the Verona Fire hall $10 

Clinton Tractor Used Ferris Sale  
Mar 27, 28 & 29 at 8am—3pm  

https://www.facebook.com/events/195936071603733/  
 

Clinton Tractor Open House  
April 24th & 25th 

Meadow Street, Clinton NY 

Whites Farm Supply Customer Appreciation/Pancake Days 
March 2nd at Canastota 
March 9th at Waterville 
March 16th at Lowville 
  
Whites Farm Supply Lawn and Garden Open Houses  
April 18th at Canastota 
April 25th Kubota Field Event at Waterville 
May 2nd Kubota Field Event at Lowville 

Oneida County Dairy Promotion Committee Search: 
Are you interested in becoming a Dairy Princess  

or a member of the Oneida County Dairy Princess court?   
Boys and Girls interested in becoming a Ambassador? 

Please contact MaryJane Burkert at 315-527-2886 for details. 
Do you have a nomination for one of our Awards?   

Dairy Farmer of the Year, Ag Business of the Year, Silver Cow? 
Please contact Heather Pritchard by e-mail: hprit66@verizon.net 

 
The Dairy Princess Banquet will be held on Sunday April 26th  

beginning at 1pm Location TBD.  
Registration is required by Mon April 20th 

please call MaryJane or email Heather to register 

NY Pork Producers Annual Meeting: Saturday March 21, 2020 at 
8:30am. Meeting to be held at Quality Inn, 2468 NYS 414, Waterloo, 
NY. Cost to attend is $10 per person. Meeting which will focus on 
foreign animal preparedness and response planning. It will also include 
disease scenario demonstration, using African Swine Fever as the 
focus, though pertinent to other potential outbreaks with other species. 
Registrations due by March 13th. Mail payment, name and contact 
information to: NY Pork Producers 5146 Transit Rd. Depew NY 14043. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/195936071603733/


4-H ARCHERY CLUB  Do you know  a youth ages 8-19 that would 
like to join a 4-H Archery Club or are you an adult willing to teach/
share your love of archery? We are pleased to announce that Justin 
Beers our official Archery Instructor is interested in starting a formal 
club. “Our group has started out learning the safety and fundamentals 
of archery and will work our way into competition shooting. We are 
currently holding classes in Sherrill. NYS shooting sports holds events 
in other parts of the state but, as we are new to the sport, currently 
there are no local events.” 
Currently, Oneida County only has one certified instructor. Our vision 
to hold local 4-H competitions will only be possible with the willingness 
of adult volunteers to become certified instructors. (Certified 
instructors must be enrolled 4-H Volunteers and attend the certified 
training in Redwood NY June 13-14th.) 
We are also looking for an outdoor location that we can use during the 
warmer months. Help Oneida County 4H Archery teach our youth a fun 
sport and learn by doing. Contact Lynette S Kay 315-736-3394 x105 
or lsk23@cornell.edu for more information. 

Annie’s Project Facilitator Training 
 Annie’s Project is a program which educates farm women on 
risk management through a six-week course designed to empower 
farm women to be better business partners through networks and by 
managing and organizing critical information.  The Annie’s Project 
program is seeking interested individuals to become trained to serve as 
facilitators. Agricultural service providers, such as Cornell Cooperative 
Extension, are encouraged to sign up for the one-day (8 hour) training. 
The cost of this course is $15.00 pp and covers registration, all course 
materials, lunch, and snacks. We will begin our day at 8AM on Monday, 
March 23rd, 2020. The facilitator training will be hosted at CCE Madison 
County, 100 Eaton Street, Morrisville, NY 13408.  
Sign up for this training by registering at  
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/APFacilitators_225 or by contacting 
CCE Madison County. Questions Tess Southern 315-684-3001,ext101.  

Approving Farms with Agroforestry 
Agroforestry is the process in which crops, trees, and livestock are 
integrated at the same time in the same area. These components 
create long-lasting sustainable farming practices that can provide both 
immediate and long term benefits both economically and 
environmentally.   
Farms with wooded hillsides and marginal land components can take 
advantage of agroforestry development such as maple sugaring, 
silvopasture, mushrooms, shade crop production, and much more. 
Taking advantage of this process offers opportunities for being a good 
land steward while reaping the benefits of cash crops and keeping 
farms viable with other sourced income. 
For more information, contact our office: Alicia Luhrssen- Zombek 
Land Management & New Ventures Resource Educator 
315 736 3394 extension 131 or AML439@cornell.edu 
Cornell Small Farms: https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/projects/
agroforestry/ 

mailto:lsk23@cornell.edu
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/APFacilitators_225
mailto:AML439@cornell.edu
https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/projects/agroforestry/
https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/projects/agroforestry/
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Northeast Dairy Management Conference:  
March 11-12 2020  Holiday Inn, Liverpool, NY.  

Previously known as the NEDPA  
Conference. Registration is now open follow this link for details: 
www.prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/ne-dairy Phone: 607-255-4478  

2020 Dairy Day  
How can YOU improve your milk price and milk income? 

March 10th 10am - 3:30 at The Otesaga Resort Hotel, Cooperstown 
https://cnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=987 
10:00 a.m. Trade Show Opens, Registration, Coffee & Danish 
11:00 a.m. Pathogen based treatment and milking time audits can 
improve milk income. Dr. Rick Watters PhD, Quality Milk Production 
Services, Warsaw, NY 
11:45 a.m. How can I boost my butterfat percent while not 
decreasing milk production? Old wives' tales on what depresses 
butterfat & how to improve it. Dr. Tom Overton, Animal Science, 
Cornell University 
12:30 p.m. Lunch & visit Trade Show 
2:00 p.m. Think you can't affect milk protein percent? Think again. 
With milk protein values up in value it can pay again to go after a 
boost in milk protein. Are there other benefits as well?  Dr. Chuck 
Schwab, Emeritus Professor, University of New Hampshire 
2:45 p.m. Final wrap up questions / discussion 

http://www.prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/ne-dairy
https://cnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=987


Keeping an Eye on Beef Exports in 2020 
By ML Collins 

 U.S. Meat Export Federation recently released the 2019 figures 
that indicate a strong demand for U.S. beef despite a slight decline from 
2018 records.  Opportunity for increased exports appear to be emerging 
from several different angles. The misfortune of the Australian wildfires 
has left that country’s beef inventories diminished and unlikely to keep 
up with demands for beef from Japan and China, thus opening the doors 
to U.S. export potential. 
 The recently signed trade agreement between the U.S. and 
China, best known as “Phase One” Trade Deal reads that China agrees 
to increase its total purchase of U.S. goods and services by at least 
$200 billion over the next two years.  Further commitments from China 
include increasing U.S. agricultural products to $40 to $50 billion in 
each of the next two years.  The specific targeted products are not 
clear, but Chinese changes to rules, regulations and customs clearance 
procedures are likely to help, rather than hinder future exports of ag 
products. Speaking directly to beef exports, China has agreed to 
eliminate current cattle age requirements on beef products imported 
from the U.S. These changes could lead to increased exports overtime.  
 Aside from the Phase One potential, the USMCA trade agreement 
opens up real possibilities with Mexico as a big beef buyer too. 
You have likely read about the toll African Swine Fever is having on 
China’s pork industry.  Huge losses in the hog inventory will likely cause 
China to seek additional resources to fulfill all major protein sectors: 
pork, chicken and now beef.  
 We will see how 2020 plays out. Perhaps we will be hearing 
“Where’s the beef?” from across the big pond. 
Sources cited: Farm Journal. Expect Big U S Beef Exports to Korea, Japan in 2020 by 
Betsy Jibben 

New Funding Opportunities for Farmers  
Sharing two new funding opportunities for growers through Ag & Markets. 
Growers should contact their local Oneida County Soil and Water Conservation 
District (OCSWD) office for details at 315/736-3334 or 121 Second Street, 
Oriskany, NY. 
OCSWD fills out the application on behalf of the grower.  The first grant funds 
implementing conservation measures (Tier 3 of farm’s AEM plan).   Second 
grant funds improvements to existing irrigation systems to increase water 
conservation.  Deadline April 6th. 
RFP 0214 Implementation of High-efficiency Agricultural Irrigation Water 
Management Systems 
RFP 0218 Implementation of AEM P lans on Grown & Certified Farms  

Beef Quality Assurance Training available online.  The online 
training modules have recently been updated to offer a more realistic 
learning opportunity. While BQA trainings are still available thru your 
local Extension office, the online version allows participants to achieve 
certification for the first time at a pace that best suits them. 
Participants can start and stop the training to meet their availability. 
Recertification is required every three years and can also be completed 
on line. Learn more at www.bqa.org/bqa-certification.  

http://www.bqa.org/bqa-certification


Key To Profitability Is Continual Improvement 
This article originally appeared online in Farm Journal’s Milk publication and 

features Cornell University’s dairy farm management specialist, Jason 
Karszes’ thoughts on employee effectiveness and the importance of striving 

for continued improvements. 

 The formula for profitability never changes, says Jason Karszes, a 
dairy farm management specialist with Cornell University. Profit, he says, 
equals volume times price less cost divided by investment. 
In other words, for profit to grow you need: 
• Higher volume, i.e. more units. 
• Higher price per unit. 
• Lower cost per unit. 
• Lower investment per unit. 
 The trick, of course, is to achieve all or any of the above. And in a 
volatile business environment, constantly buffeted by world markets, 
changing weather, climate, rising costs, labor challenges and unpredictable 
political leadership, it sometimes seems impossible. And yet, the top tier of 
dairy producers are able to maximize profits in good years and minimize 
losses in bad years, says Karszes. High production and large herd size are 
part of it. But they are by no means a guarantee. It’s more about the efficient 
management of the resources you have and continual, constant 
improvement, he says. 
 Records from more than 100 NY dairy farms over the past decade 
show that herds in the top 20% typically produce a little more milk per cow 
than those in the lower 80%. But it’s only about 3% more milk, he says. 
“It gets down to making milk versus buying milk,” he says. And that gets 
back to the basics of growing, harvesting, storing and feeding high quality 
forage. Some herds might have double the grain cost than others to produce 
the same amount of milk simply because their forage is poor. 
 Even with labor costs now exceeding $40,000 per worker per year in 
the Northeast (based on 2,760 of labor hours per worker per year), the key is 
not necessarily wage rate per hour and maybe not even labor costs per 
hundredweight. (The top 20% of dairy farms in the Northeast are actually 
paying 3% more for labor per hundredweight of milk sold.) 
 But these top herds are selling more milk per worker and more milk 
per cow, says Karszes. The real key is labor effectiveness, he says. “How 
good a job are our people doing? How good a job are they at impacting 
output? And how good a job are they at impacting costs?” he says. 
These are the same questions dairy managers need to be asking of their own 
operation’s performance: 
• Are we getting better? 
• Are we focusing on the right things? 
• What is holding us back? 
• What is new that we should be doing? 
• Where is profit growth going to come in the future? 
 In good years, high-profit farms generate profits, focus on operations, 
don’t get sloppy or wasteful, build working capital, pay down debt and 
position themselves for poor years, says Karszes. In poor years, high-profit 
farms focus on operations and use numbers to make decisions. They try to 
figure out if any losses are coming from short- or long-term issues, and then 
position themselves to fix those as soon as they can. And they take 
advantage of opportunities, perhaps purchasing equipment or land that might 
be lower priced because of the down year. They position their businesses to 
take advantage when good times resume. 
“High-profit farms aren’t standing still very long,” says Karszes. “They don’t 
change every year, but they are continually looking for the next opportunity.” 
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Contact Information for Local Agencies that support Agriculture 
NYS DEC 793-2554, Oneida County Soil & Water 736-3334 

USDA Farm Services 736-3316, Oneida County Farm Bureau 1-800-342-4143 

No Health Insurance? High Deductible?   
If you are 40 years old or older The Cancer Services Program may be able to help you 

get screenings for, Breast, cervical or colon cancer.   
Call 1-888-345-0225 for information. 

 New York Farm Bureau is working hard to secure money for 
agriculture in the New York State Budget. The funding is used for 
important agricultural programs that support critical research along with 
the marketing and promotion of New York farm products. In addition, 
New York Farm Bureau supports the proposed Environmental Protection 
Fund that assists with conservation and stewardship programs utilized 
by farmers across the state.   
 This year, Governor Cuomo also is proposing several new budget 
changes that are among New York Farm Bureau’s biggest priorities for 
the year. This includes a permanent Refundable Investment Tax Credit 
for farmers, increasing funding for the Farmworker Housing Program to 
$15 million and expanding the definition of family that was severely 
limiting in the recently enacted farm labor law. The budget language 
will better reflect the reality on farms today as many extended family 
members also play significant roles on farms and should not be covered 
under new farm labor regulations.  
 In addition, New York Farm Bureau is seeking to alter language 
in the farm labor bill to properly recognize that farms have professional 
level employees, including farm managers, who should continue to 
receive salaried wages. 
 Finally, the organization is hopeful that legislation sponsored by 
Senate Agriculture Committee Chair, Jen Metzger, and Assembly 
Agriculture Chair Donna Lupardo will be included in the budget to 
double the agricultural employee workforce tax credit from $600 to 
$1,200 per employee. 
 As New York Farm Bureau President David Fisher said, “Farming 
remains a vital industry in New York. It provides jobs, a tax base and 
most importantly food to the people of this state, so it is imperative 
that the state continues to invest in agriculture.” 
 If you would like to advocate for these and other issues, please 
consider joining Oneida County Farm Bureau on March 2nd and 3rd in 
Albany as part of New York Farm Bureaus annual Lobby Day Event.  If 
you are interested in attending please contact John Wagner with New 
York Farm Bureau by e-mail at jwagner@nyfb.org or call  
(315) 761-9770.  Please visit www.nyfb.org for additional information 
on these and other topics affecting New York agriculture.    

Farm Bureau 
submitted by John Wagner 

mailto:jwagner@nyfb.org
http://www.nyfb.org


Crop Shorts 
By Jeff Miller 

Improved resistance to fusarium head blight in Wheat 
Fusarium head blight or its common name scab is the most significant 
disease of wheat in our area and can impact quality to the point that the 
infected wheat cannot be sold for human consumption. Fusarium is a 
disease common to corn and can be found in corn crop residue. The 
increase in No-till acreage with crop residue left at the field surface 
increases  the load of this pathogen.  
 The best resistance to fusarium was found in a wheat variety 
from China  (Sumai 3) conferred to it by a suite of genes. It has been 
difficult to pinpoint the specific gene responsible for the resistance but, 
after 10 years Bai, a  plant molecular geneticist with the ARS Central 
Small Grain Genotyping Laboratory, in Manhattan, Kansas, and his 
colleagues showed that a gene, known as TaHRC, plays a key role in 
conferring resistance to FHB. 
 This natural variant of TaHRC  available in Sumai 3  can be 
transferred into new wheat varieties through traditional breeding. Bai's 
lab also developed DNA tags that can be used to quickly and accurately 
select breeding lines without having to screen thousands of wheat lines 
in large nurseries. It will take some time to confirm  the improved 
resistance in newly developed varieties and to produce enough seed for 
commercial release but, wheat growers will have wheat with improved 
resistance to fusarium in the near future. 
The new phosphorus index (NY PI 2.0) and how it works 
(source Karl Czymmek and Quirine Ketterings)  The new NY 
Phosphorus Index (NY-PI) was introduced in our last newsletter and 
provided some background. Farms that are regulated as concentrated 
animal feeding operations (CAFOs) will need to start using the new NY-
PI 2.0 when the CAFO Permit is updated (current permits are due to be 
renewed in 2022). Farms that are in state or federal cost share 
programs will need to use the tool based on NRCS determination. 
Agency discussions are in progress to make sure the roll-out is as 
smooth as possible.  
 Here is how it works: a farm field is rated based on an 
assessment of its runoff risk-related transport features, including those 
observed directly during a field visit and others from normal soil survey 
information (most of these factors are the same as those used in the old 
NY-PI). For example, being close to a stream or watercourse, poorly 
drained soil, or higher levels of soil erosion are some of the risk factors 
that can lead to a high transport score.  
 For fields with a high transport score, manure and phosphorus 
fertilizer application practices can be selected to reduce the risk of 
phosphorus loss. These best/beneficial field management practices 
(BMPs) cover a combination of changes: 

  application timing (close to planting)  

 method of application (placing phosphorus below the soil surface) 

 more vegetation on the soil surface when phosphorus is applied.  
Thus, implementation of BMPs will reduce the final NY-PI score. Field 
practices include manure and fertilizer spreading setbacks, ground cover  



(sod or cover crops), and placing manure below the soil surface 
(injection or incorporation). Combined with information about soil test 
phosphorus levels, the final NY-PI score results in a management impli-
cation:  

 if risk is classified as low or medium, manure may be used at N-
based rates 

 if classified as high, manure rate is limited to expected phosphorus 
uptake by the crop 

 if very high, in most cases, no manure or phosphorus fertilizer may 
be applied.  

Variable weather means more management of grain bins 
Source: Sonja Begemann, Ag Web 
A variable weather year means managing grain after it’s in your bin 
could be equally challenging. Check grain at least every two weeks this 
winter to avoid compounding problems. Here are six potential issues, 
causes and solutions from experts at Purdue University and Iowa State 
University.  
1. Hard layer below grain surface 
    Cause: High moisture or spoiled and caked grain mass. 
    Solution: Run aeration or drying fan. I f caked or compacted      
    mass blocks airflow, remove and resume cool and dry airflow. 
2. Warm grain below surface 
    Cause: High moisture. 
    Solution: Run aeration fans regardless of external weather    
    conditions until the exhaust air temperature measures the same as    
    the desired grain temperature. 
3. Wet and spoiled spots outside the center of grain 
    Cause: Condensation drips from bolt ends or under roof  
    fixtures that funnel water into grain. 
    Solution: Check for hot spots, check roof under surface at   
    night and check caulking around roof inlets and joints. 
4. No air flow while fans are running 
    Cause: Caked or moldy grain mass blocking air or moldy grain  
    layer above aeration duct or perforated floor on suction system. 
    Solution: Find spoiled grain to determine location and scope,   
    unload bin and market good grain. 
5. Cooling takes longer than normal 
    Cause: Fines in grain reducing airflow  or two to four times air  
    flow resistance when compared to clean grain. 
    Solution: Run the fans longer, until grain and exhaust  
    temperatures show desired temperature. 
6. Exhaust air temperature in center of bin surface warmer than   
    off-center 
    Cause: Fines accumulate in the center and resist airflow ,  
    making it hotter than surrounding areas. 
    Solution: Run the fan to cool the center exhaust, draw  down  
    bin center to remove fines and decrease depth for easier air flow in  
    core. 

 
Diagnosing compaction:  

 Grab a shovel and dig a 2’ x 2’ hole in your field 2’ deep 

 Look for root development, observe the direction of growth and 
depth. If roots are growing horizontally at some point it is probably 
due to compaction. 
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Farming and Podcasts: “I Farm Oneida” Keeps Us Connected 
The Agriculture Department at CCE Oneida is expanding its 

programming efforts to include audio podcasts.  Our farming 
community is active year round and in need of information daily.  

Podcasts offer our farming audience brief, timely and relevant 
information they can access on the go. Smartphone users can access 
our podcast tracks (or episodes) by downloading the SoundCloud App.  
For iphone users use the App Store, Android devices get in on Google 

Play. Once you have downloaded the SoundCloud App, search for  
I Farm Oneida to access the weekly crop report as well as future 

podcasts that will cover a variety of topics effecting local agriculture in 
and around Oneida County.  

 Check soil structure: rounded peds occur in uncompacted soils, Compacted 
soil is usually blocky or in plates 

 Simply inserting a knife into the profile every 2-3” observing the density of 
the soil can help evaluate compaction 

Managing compaction: 

 Avoid field operations when the soil is saturated 

 Consider reducing tillage, no-till is documented to increase soil strength and 
structure which helps soil resist compaction 

 Consider an appropriate cover crop to help break up compaction: brassicas 
and grasses 

 Consider controlled traffic, identifying paths in fields where traffic is 
concentrated 

 Deflate tires based on your owners manual and equipment for the load. 
Compaction starts to occur at 15psi 

 Evaluate the cost benefit of low side wall tires or tracks for field work 

 Evaluate the cost benefit of a central tire inflation system 

 As a last resort consider deep tillage in specific situations and areas of 
compaction 
 

Herbicide carryover can have a negative impact on cover crops 
Sources: Ohio Country Journal, Univ. of Wisconsin, Purdue Univ., Univ. of 
Missouri, Penn State and Mike Plumer 
There are a number of factors that are involved in the breakdown of herbicides 
after application:  

 The characteristics of the herbicide itself- is it broken down by the biology in 
the soil or through chemical reactions or both.  

 Soil pH, organic matter, soil type, drainage 

 Soil temperature and moisture 

 Rainfall 

 Soil biology 

 Time and amount of application 
Generally herbicides that are selective for grass weed control will probably 
impact grass cover crops and selective broad leaf weed products will have a 
negative impact on broadleaf cover crops. 
 
The following tables have been developed to help growers be more successful in 
selecting herbicides that control weeds in their crops while reducing the negative 
impact on cover crops. >>>>>> 



Bryan Brown, NYS IPM and Mike Stanyard, NWNY Dairy, Livestock and Field 
crops CCE Team and Mike Hunter, North Country Regional Ag team CCE are 
continuing these studies observing and recording the surviving biomass of an-
nual ryegrass  inter-seeded in corn in response to a number of corn herbicides. 
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You can also do your own 
bioassay by taking a pot of soil 
from your field (in place) ; you 
want the pot to contain the soil 
as it is in the field, do the same 
procedure with another location 
in or near the field that has not 
been sprayed. Plant your cover 
crop seed and water the 2 pots 
the same amount. You can 
evaluate the growth over a  
3 week period. If there are no 
differences in growth then it is 
safe to plant that cover crop 
seed.  
 You can also reduce risk 
by planting cover crop mixtures 
that contain some amount of 
seed from species that are not 
affected by the herbicides that 
have been applied.  



Ethanol production and small refinery exemptions 
Source: Meghan Vick, Profarmer 
 One of the significant markets for US produced corn grain is for 
ethanol production. Ethanol replaced MTBE (thought to be carcinogenic) 
as an oxygenate which reduces the amount of unburned hydrocarbons 
and carbon monoxide in the exhaust. Legislation was passed and targets 
were set for ethanol production.  Since that time some small refineries 
that received hardship exemptions  were offered extensions to continue 
to produce gasoline without blending it with ethanol. The 10th circuit 
court ruled that 3 refineries which received exemptions from the EPA in 
2016 were in violation of the renewable fuel standard. The court rules 
that the EPA doesn’t have the power to provide stand- alone exemptions 
only extensions to existing exemptions. The court also pointed to 
research indicating that oil refineries are able to pass the cost of 
compliance on to consumers by raising fuel prices indicating that 
waivers were not needed to help oil refineries financially. 
 There was a surge in small refinery exemptions from 2015,  with 
an exemption from blending  that grew from 2 billion gallons to 17 
billion gallons in 2017. If this ruling stands and is applied to all refineries 
who were exempted as stand-alone exemptions, this would significantly 
increase the need for corn for ethanol production  for past and current 
obligations. 
Starter fertilizers and corn yield responses   
Ken Ferrie, field agronomist, found the following with multiple years and 
multiple sites of study in the Midwest. 

 In furrow fertilization with N and P provides a quicker response by 
plants, so they get an early boost but, the low analysis  runs out 
quickly.  In furrow fertilization by itself is not adequate. 

 2x2 fertilization at planting allows for higher rates of N and P to be 
placed near the plant and has a significantly greater impact on yield 
then in furrow alone but, it takes a little more time for the plants to 
access the P especially, which is noticeable in side by side trials with 
in furrow. 

 Although there is a significant response to N alone applied at 
planting there is a bigger response to N and P applied at planting 
both in furrow and 2x2 applications 

 The most consistent and biggest yield response was to both in furrow 
and 2x2 applications with the planter (the relay effect). Plants get 
quick access to the lower rate of N and P available in the in furrow 
spurring quick initial root and shoot growth which helps the plants to 
reach the greater quantity of available N and P in the 2x2. 

 The greatest response to planter applied fertilizer and specifically in 
furrow application was during cold wet seasons. Plant growth, 
chemical reactions and biological activity are limited under these 
conditions so quick access to available, needed nutrients produces a 
more pronounced plant response. 

 If you are an aggressive manager and plant early into colder soils 
then an investment in in furrow application will have a greater 
chance to provide a return on investment 

 For more information and research study results go to this link:  
https://www.agweb.com/article/dive-deep-into-starter-fertilizer-this-
spring-NAA-aimee-cope 

https://www.agweb.com/article/dive-deep-into-starter-fertilizer-this-spring-NAA-aimee-cope
https://www.agweb.com/article/dive-deep-into-starter-fertilizer-this-spring-NAA-aimee-cope


Planter Maintenance 
Source: SJOERD WILLEM DUIKER, Penn State 
 Planter maintenance is especially essential for optimal no-till 
results. Whereas you may be able to get away with a poorly 
maintained planter in conventionally tilled soil, not so in tough no-
till conditions. A no-till planter has to be able to plant through heavy 
crop residue, penetrate firm soil, open a perfect ‘V’ slot, place 
singulated seeds at equal distances and at uniform depth, close the 
seed slot so seeds have proper seed-to-soil contact, not cause side-
wall compaction, and not excessively compact soil on top of the 
seed. All these things while driving 4-6 miles per hour, dropping 10-
20 seeds per second. Suboptimal planter performance results in 
irregular seed depth, seeds at the soil surface, open seed slots, 
compacted soil on top of the seeds, hairpinning, sidewall 
compaction, and skips, doubles and triples. To avoid planting 
problems first check that your equipment is working properly, and 
then regularly check planter performance in the field and change 
settings at planting time: 
Meters Dysfunctional metering units result in skips, doubles, and 
triples. To guarantee optimal performance, take metering units 
apart every winter. Remove dirt and clean the hood with soapy 
water (no kerosene, diesel or oil should ever be used in metering 
units!). Replace cracked plastic covers. Replace broken fingers in a 
finger-pickup meter. Use a feeler gauge to check tension on the 
fingers, then tighten them correctly. Check backplate and seed 
brushes for wear and replace as needed. The belt (in finger pick-up 
meters) should be flexible, not have cracks in it, and should be 
clean. Clean with soapy water and let it dry before putting it back 
in. When putting the metering unit back together, make sure the 
rubber belt is placed in the right direction. You can lubricate with 
graphite (NO OIL or WD-40). It is recommended to take your finger 
pick-up metering unit to a dealer to have it calibrated every 100-
150 acres or every 3-4 years. Take a bag of your own seed with you 
and give the correct speed at which you’ll be driving. If you have a 
vacuum or air meter, check that vacuum or air pressure is correct, 
check for leaks and wear on knock-off brushes and repair/replace as 
needed. 
Planter unit  Accurate depth placement can be compromised 
if planter units are loose or wobbly. You should not be able to easily 
lift up a planter unit or move it sideways. Look across your planter 
units from the side. Are they all at the same height? If one unit is 
either up or down compared to the others, it needs work. A common 
problem is that some bolts are loose or additional bushings are 
needed. You also need to replace cracked or broken seed hoppers. 
Seed opener disks  Seed opener disks need to have a 
minimum diameter (check operator manual) or they will not place 
the seed at the appropriate depth. Seed opener disks also need to 
come together in the front (they should touch for 3” for old blades 
but only 1-1.5 inches on newer blades). Stick two business cards 
between the openers and move them as close together as possible 
to check this. If opener disks are worn too much you will get a “W” 
shaped seed slot instead of the desired “V” slot. 
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Seed tubes  The end of seed tubes may w ear to the extent 
that they curl inwards, catching seeds. There is often a hook halfway 
up that can easily break off. Seed tube guards need to have  
their minimum width and be fastened correctly or damage to the 
seed tube is likely. Clean seed sensors if you have them. 
Seed firmers These help to press the seed dow n in the 
furrow, guaranteeing more accurate depth placement of the seeds. 
The tension can be adjusted with a bolt. If the seed firmers are worn 
too much they need to be replaced. 
Depth wheels  Depth w heels should run tight against disks. 
Change washers from in- to outside (or vice versa) of depth wheel if 
necessary. If this doesn’t resolve the problem, the depth wheel arm 
needs to be replaced. 
Coulters Check the diameter of the coulters and replace them if 
needed. You should adjust the depth setting of worn coulters that 
are still usable. 
Row cleaners  Check for w ear. Adjust to compensate for w ear 
or replace if worn too much. 
Closing wheels  Closing w heels need to have an intact spring 
and need to be checked for damage or wear. Bearings cannot be 
wobbly or too tight. The bottoms of rubber or cast-iron closing 
wheels need to be 1.5”-2” apart. The closing wheel arm cannot have 
too much play. If so, bushings or the entire arm may need replaced. 
Alignment of coulters, opener disks, and closing wheels  
Take a rope and pull it straight from the front coulter to the closing 
wheels. The firming wheels, seed openers, and coulters should all be 
in line. Closing wheels should not run on top of the seed furrow. 
Fertilizer unit  Ferti l izer opener disks should have a minimum 
diameter (check manual). The bearings should not be wobbly or too 
tight. Hang a bucket below the tube of the unit and do a test run of 
175 feet in the field. Weigh the fertilizer in the bucket, multiply by 
100, and you have the fertilizer you’ll put on in pounds per acre (at 
30” row spacing). Adjust as needed. 
Chains and sprockets  Check all chains and their sprockets. I f 
they are worn or chain links are stiff, they need to be replaced. 
Chains need to have the appropriate tension and should be 
lubricated properly. 
Tire pressure  Inflate tires to correct pressure  
Tips for a successful alfalfa seeding 

 Plan ahead, soil sample at least a year ahead so that you can apply 
lime if it’s needed and provide time for the lime to change the soil pH 
(8 months) 

 Select well drained fields with adequate drainage to support alfalfa 

 Make sure that you don’t use any herbicides that have residual 
activity that could hurt the new seeding 

 Prepare a good seed bed. Some local growers who also plant a few 
acres of soybeans now rotate to alfalfa after soybeans.  

 If you wanted to maximize soybean yields you will have adjusted 
 pH to 7 which is perfect for alfalfa 

 You will have fitted the field and picked stones so you could hug 
 the soil surface so as not to miss any beans 

 You will have used roundup and probably have very good weed 
 control going into the fall before alfalfa 
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   Most growers don’t till there fields after soybeans because the       
     field is usually very mellow yet firm which is perfect for drilling    
     alfalfa ¼ to ½” in depth  

 Prepare a firm seed bed: If you have chiseled, disked and picked 
stones its important to roll the field both before and after planting 

 Only plant when soil moisture conditions are  adequate 

 Select an alfalfa variety that has the characteristics you want for 
forage quality and make sure it has resistance to the common 
diseases in your area. I have seen local alfalfa fields with verticillium 
wilt, anthracnose, stemphylium leaf spot, lepto leaf spot, spring 
black stem and leaf spot, and bacterial leaf spot 

 Check and recheck planting depth to plant from ¼ to ½” 

 Plant between April 15th and May 1st if field conditions and weather 
allow 

 Control potato leaf hoppers. Seedling alfalfa plants are very 
attractive to potato leaf hoppers. Unfortunately these seedlings have 
little or no root reserves and are therefore very susceptible to leaf 
hopper injury  

 New seedings planted in mid -April should be cut at bud stage some 
time in July, subsequent harvests should be stopped at least 5 
weeks before the first hard frost to allow the stand to build up 
adequate root reserves 

 Minimize compaction within the stand by limiting traffic. Avoid field 
activities when fields are saturated. Limit equipment to 10,000 lbs 
per axle. Deflate tires on equipment for in field activities like 
mowing, tedding, raking and chopping. Load transport equipment at 
field edges and farm roads.  

 
Frost seeding and no-tilling legumes into hay stands 
You can improve hay fields and pastures by frost seeding red clover at  
4-6 lbs of red clover per acre. The best results occur during times when 
freezing temperatures occur at night and there is a warm up during the 
day. This causes freezing and thawing of the soil, which helps 
incorporate the seed. Broadcast frost seeding will be less successful 
when there is significant snow cover (3” or more) and should be 
abandoned during those seasons. In those seasons consider a close 
second harvest (3” height) followed by no-till seeding.  
Disaster designation and FSA emergency loans 
Oneida county has been named a secretarial designated disaster county 
(primary) for the excessive rainfall that started on April 1st 2019 and 
continued. The county was also was named as a contiguous county in 
the April 15th rain that caused flash flooding. Farmers in counties that 
have been designated may apply for emergency loans from FSA.  
Farmers have 8 months from the time of designation to apply for 
emergency loans. FSA considers each emergency loan on its own merits 
taking into account the production losses on the farm and the security 
and repayment ability of the operator. 



Farm Credit East, ACA 
Your First Choice For Financial Solutions 
  

   Farm Loans           Crop Insurance 

   Agribusiness Loans   Credit Life Insurance 

   Leasing           Payroll Services 

   Appraisal Services      Business Planning  

   Tax Services           Estate Planning 

   Financial Records       Profit Improvement 
 

7397 State Hwy 80, Cooperstown, NY  13326 
(800) 762-3276  FAX (607) 282-3005 

www.farmcrediteast.com 

 CAROLINA EASTERN-VAIL, INC. 

Fertilizer · Crop Protection 
Seed · Custom Application 

  

Tom Hartnett, CCA 
Certified Crop Advisor 

  
(315) 841-3201 · (888) 991-9292 

FAX · (315) 841-4339 
8341 St Rt.20 · Oriskany Falls, NY 13425 

 

 

31 Meadow Street—PO Box 262 
Clinton, NY  13323 

 

315-853-6151 
www.clintontractor.net 

PO Box 65            Office: 315.841.8886  
7610 State Route 20               800.852.5003 
Sangerfield, NY 13455        Fax: 315.841.4405 

Sangerfield@growmarkfs.com 

 
Fertilizer, Lime, Seed, Agronomy 
Satisfying Customers, Profitably 

Warner Sales & Service, Inc. 
 
6470 Greenway New London Rd. 
Rome, NY  13440 
315.336.0311 
Email: sales@warners.com 

SALES—Service— Rentals 

H.P Farmer’s Co-op Inc. 
more than a farm store 

Milk Marketing Since 1936 
 

Full Service Farm Supply Store 
 

Nutrena, Blue Seal & Poulin Feeds, Bale 
Wrap, Twine, Fencing Supplies, Cedar 

Fence Posts, Red Wing & Dry Shod Boots 
and More! 

9560 Depot Street, Holland Patent, NY 
315-865-5281 

 Mark Smith       PO Box 1018 
Smith Ag Service     Morrisville, NY 13408 
 
      315-447-7579 Mobile 
       Email: mark@smithagservice.com 



GARY F. NIEDZIELSKI 
Agent 
239 Academy Street 
Boonville, NY 13309-1329 
 
PH:  800.735.3276 
Fax: 315.942.3178 
Email:  gary.niedzielski@american-national.com 

Sales Agent for Browns Feed  
- BULK - BAG 

Home of: 

Quickcow 

Booster 

Quickcow Caps 

Custom Minerals 

Milk 

Replacers 

Minerals 

“Let the Performance Begin” 
Call Andy Mower Owner/

President 
315-734-1705 

Serving The Dairy Industry for   
over 35 years 

Performance 
PREMIXES 

PERFORMANCE 

PREMIXES 

Sales Agent for  
Pioneer Hi-Bred 

Oneida & Herkimer Co. 

LOUIS J. GALE & SON, INC. 
7889 Canning Factory Road 

Waterville, NY  13480 
315-841-8411 or 315-841-8410 

Retail:  FEED—GRAIN—SEED 
Custom Mixing & Grinding 

Hi Mag Lime, Pesticides 
Grow Right Fertilizer 
Soy Bean Roasting 

Corn Drying 

Representing American National Life Insurance Company of NY.       
Farm Family Casualty Insurance Company. United Farm Family  
Insurance Company. Glenmont, New York 85830.V3.08.2016 

 

Robert Pawlowski 
Zennyll Farms 
Channel Seedsman 
 
6747 Stoltz Rd. 
Verona, NY  13478 

315-335-2210 cell 
 
www.channel.com 

bob.pawlowski@channelseedsman.com 

 Andy Dugan, PAS 
General Manager 
Adugan@GoldStarFeed.com 
 
315-841-8282 Office 
515-525-7711 Cell 
 
Gold Star Feed & Grain, LLC 
7593 State Hwy 20 
PO Box 127 
Sangerfield, NY  13455 

Contact Information for Local 
Agencies that support Agriculture 

 
NYS DEC 315-793-2554,  

 
Oneida Co Soil & Water 315-736-3334 

 
USDA Farm Services 315-736-3316 

 
Oneida County Farm Bureau 

1-800-342-4143 
 

Farm Net 1-800-547-3276 

                  AMERICAN NATIONAL® 
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